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Message from the Editor
There are many exciting features in this newsletter issue. You will see from
reviewing each of them that the efforts of the International Association of
Music and Medicine, its executive board, journal team, conference
planning team, and community at large are active and engaged. I have
no doubt that as you read about all that is underway, you will be inspired.
We are eagerly looking forward to gathering in Barcelona, Spain for the
5th International Conference of the International Association of Music and
Medicine. We are grateful to Núria Escudé, President of the Organizing
Committee and her team in Barcelona for all their hard work in planning
this exciting event. Núria has shared a personal invitation to the
conference, and be sure to review some of the highlighted speakers and
their presentations in the newsletter.
Concetta Tomaino, DA, LCAT, MT-BC has provided an interest feature
about a Broadway musical entitled Farinelli and the King. She gives an
overview of the storyline and how this musical has focused some attention
on music therapy. This interesting read may just encourage you to head to
New York City to see this new musical.
Dr. Patravoot Vatanasapt, MD, MS, President of IAMM provides an update
of the work of the executive committee and the plans to expand efforts in
communications through the development of a subcommittee. This
expansion will help to foster consistent and improved communication with
the membership of IAMM. He also shares information about his efforts on
behalf of IAMM and extends an invitation to the upcoming conference.
This issue includes an interview with authors Roxanne McLeod and Kaye
Spence on their article entitled, "Clinical observations of live
improvisational harp music in neonatal intensive care", which will appear in
the April issue of Music and Medicine. This interview will give you an inside
perspective behind this article. A table of contents of the April issue is also
included so you can see all of what will be included in this issue.
There is a sneak peek of what is to come in the special edition July issue of
Music and Medicine. This issue includes a focus on trauma-informed care.
Stephen Porges, Ph.D. and Andrew Rossetti, MMT-MT-BC, LCAT will be
serving as guest editors for this issue and they have shared why traumainformed care is the focus for this issue and what we can expect to be
included in this special edition issue.

Annie Heiderscheit
The International Association for Music & Medicine promotes sharing and capacity building across a wide range of fields including arts
medicine, music performance, performance arts medicine, music psychology, medical humanities, ethnomusicology, music cognition,
music neurology, music therapy, music in hospitals, infant stimulation, and music medicine. Please join us. www.iammonline.com

Farinelli and the King & Other Signs Music
Therapy Has the Public’s Attention
Concetta Tomaino, DA, LCAT, MT-BC
The musical Farinelli and the King opened on Broadway December 17, 2017 in the Belasco Theater. Farnelli is
based on the story of the renowned Italian Castrato and his service to King Phillipe. A few months before its
opening on Broadway, I received a phone call from David Cote, a librettist and theater critic who was writing
the playbill notes for the new musical, Farinelli and the King. In his opening notes Cote states, “Although
playwright Claire van Kampen has taken poetic license to invent or conflate certain elements, many details
are perfectly verified. More importantly, van Kampen teases out universal truths about music and illness that
poets and philosophers have known for centuries, but only recently have been borne out by science.”
Farinelli, a famed Italian Castrato, was invited to Spain by Queen Isabella whose husband, King Philippe was
severely depressed and demonstrated erratic behavior. This raised questions about his capacity to govern. The
Queen’s doctor suggested that music may help his melancholia. Isabelle lured Farinelli to perform privately for
the King – whose mood was transfixed immediately. Farenelli remained solely at the Spanish court for 9 years,
giving up any public performances. He continued serving the King and then the King’s son until 1759.
Obviously, music, especially the angelic voice of Farinelli had a deep and lasting impact on King Phillipe’s
recovery.
David Cote contacted me because he wanted to know about music therapy and why music has such a
strong effect on our emotions. In our conversation, we discussed contemporary scientific research on music
and emotions and how personally pleasing music can cause changes in brain chemicals, such as dopamine
and serotonin. We also discussed the interpersonal and therapeutic nature of singing to another person,
especially in a private setting. Cote quoted me in the Playbill notes under the heading, “Does Music Therapy
Actually Work?” He also made reference to Oliver Sacks’ book Musicophilia.
What I didn’t know was that the playwright, van Kampen, had
been inspired by my and Sack’s work while she was writing the
play, causing her to explore the relationship of music, listener
and therapist. In an interview for The New York Times (Roslyn
Sulcas, 12/1/17, Theater Section) van Kampen explained “The
period was fascinating in terms of its attitudes toward mental
illness. The church thought of insanity as demonic possession,
but there were new approaches, too, like the belief that music
could heal. The doctor in the play, very much a man of the
Enlightenment, believes this.”
According to Jim Farber, in his January 25, 2018 review for the
San Francisco Classical Voice, van Kampen’s search for more
information about music and health led her to become
“…interested in recent scientific studies conducted by Dr.
Concetta Tomaino, co-founder of the Institute for Music and
Neurologic Function in Mount Vernon, NY. The institute’s
programs include research, education and training programs,
which use music therapy to assist the ‘awakening and healing’
of individuals with a wide range of neurological conditions
including strokes, trauma, dementia, Alzheimer's disease, and
Parkinson's disease.”
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Farinelli and the King & Other Signs Music Therapy has the Public’s
Attention (cont.)

“…van Kampen
teases out universal
truths about music
and illness that
poets and
philosophers have
known for
centuries, but only
recently have been
borne out by
science.”

Interestingly enough, the day before David Cote called, I had been to a
libretto reading for a new opera exploring the relationship between a
husband and his wife, newly diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease. The
composer explores the changes in the relationship from partners, lovers,
and colleagues to care-giver and dependent. The composer is still
creating the music and wants the music to reflect elements of time,
memory, events, and relationship. The music will also reflect how these
elements break down as the dementia progresses and how music becomes
the couple’s last link - forever binding the two.
Music therapists have been striving to educate the public that listening to
music alone, though therapeutic, is not music therapy. It seems that we are
at a crossroads. There is a growing understanding that sharing music
experiences allows for deeper human connections, which are not possible
outside of the music. Where are the opportunities to expand someone’s
understanding of music therapy and the role of music in medicine? How
do we educate, inform and lead? Music and healing isn’t new but what
has brought it into the limelight is the growing body of scientific research
that supports the evidence-based practice of music therapy.
References
Farber, J. (2018, January 28). The most famous castrato of them all is at the center
of a new Broadway play [Online article]. Retrieved from
https://www.sfcv.org/reviews/sonia-friedman-productions-ltd/the-most-famouscastrato-of-them-all-is-at-the-center-of-a
Sulcas, R. (2017, December 1). Writing her way from backstage to Broadway
[Online article]. Retrieved from
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/01/theater/farinelli-and-the-king-claire-vankampen-play.html

Dr. Concetta Tomaino
Dr. Concetta Tomaino is the Executive Director and co-founder of the
Institute for Music and Neurologic Function and was Senior Vice President
for Music Therapy at CenterLight Health System (formerly Beth Abraham
Family of Health Services), where she worked from 1980 to 2016. In 2017,
she and the IMNF relocated to the campus of Wartburg, a senior
residential and healthcare facility, in Mt. Vernon, NY.
Her work and research in music therapy spans 4 decades with particular
interest in music and memory as well movement and speech disorders
related to stroke and/or Parkinson’s Disease.
Her work has been featured in the media, documentaries and in books
on health and healing. Dr. Sacks book Musicophilia is dedicated to her.
Dr. Tomaino is Past-President of the American Association for Music
Therapy and Vice President of IAMM. She is an Associate of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine
and Adjunct Professor at Lehman College, CUNY.
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Message from the President of IAMM
Time really flies, it has just been two years since our last
conference in China, to the upcoming 5th IAMM conference in
Barcelona. I hope you have gotten yourself ready for this
meeting at a charming venue. Besides attending and sharing
your knowledge and experience to date in the fields of music
medicine, it is a great opportunity for us to meet and share our
ideas to further the mission and reach of the IAMM. Please know
that the member’s meeting will take place during the
conference, and the venue will soon be announced. You are
more than welcome to step forward and become more involved
with the IAMM. You are also invited to visit the IAMM booth at the
conference venue to learn more about the membership services.
From the recent meeting of the executive committee, we
agreed with Annie Heiderscheit, the Vice President for
Communication, to create a subcommittee for communication
to strengthen the connection to the members and the world.
Please feel free to join us as well.
Lastly, the Louis Armstrong Center for Music and Medicine will
hold a Music & Medicine Grand Rounds on Monday, April 16th,
at the Mount Sinai Beth Israel, NYC, where I will be representing
IAMM. I will meet with Dr.Viggo Kruger representing the
Norwegian Association for Music Therapy to
give a dual lecture on music for medical
education and music therapy in trauma. If
anyone is in the area, please feel free to join
us!

From the
IAMM
Executive
Committee
IAMM Membership
offers opportunity for
friendly cross
disciplinary collegiality
Full member - developed world $100.00 (USD)
Subscription period: 1 year as a
member from the developed world
you will receive 4 issues of the journal
per annum, and will be able to
access the journal online.

Full member - developing world $50.00 (USD)
Subscription period: 1 year Members
from the developing world are
eligible for online access to the
journal, and all other benefits of
IAMM membership.
Check the eligibility of your country
by consulting this link
http://www.ifad.org/governance/ifa
d/listc.htm

I am looking forward to seeing you all in the 5th
IAMM conference in Barcelona.
Patravoot Vatanasapt, MD, MS

Student, unwaged, retired –
$50.00 (USD)

IAMM, president

Subscription period: 1 year. Members
in this category have access online
to the Music & Medicine journal and
full access to all information about
activities and events.

Find us on Facebook!
Feedback: Is there anything you would like to suggest
or lead? Please let us know at iamminfo@gmail.com.
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“Our goal is to provide
relevant information and
support for everyone around
the world interested in or
working specifically in the area
of music and medicine.”

Updates on the 5th International Conference of the IAMM
Barcelona, Spain in June 7-9, 2018

For updated information, please visit http://www.iamm2018barcelona.com/
Dear colleagues and fellow IAMM members,
The 5th International Conference of the International Association for Music and Medicine is just
around the corner and I would like to invite you to be part of this edition of the Conference.
Highly qualified Speakers from all over the world will gather in Barcelona (Spain) to offer new
approaches on Music Therapy. The latest investigations in the clinical setting will also be discussed
during the talks.
There will also be time for authors who have submitted more than one hundred abstracts to present
their works.
And, of course, participants will also be able to enjoy our beautiful Barcelona, that will welcome all
of you with its magnificent warm weather and cosmopolitan culture during the month of June.
For all of this, we invite you not to miss this opportunity to network with other colleagues who share
the same interest in MT.
Looking forward to having you in Barcelona and spending an unforgettable experience,
Warmly,

Núria Escudé
President of the Organizing Committee
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Conference Highlights for the Upcoming
International Conference of the IAMM
Barcelona, Spain in June 2018
Presenter

Presentation

Amy Clements-Cortes

Voice of the Dying: Clinical Case Study of Current
Themes in Palliative Care.

Joanne Loewy & Andrew Rossetti

Workshop: Music Psychotherapy Approaches in
Treating Pain - Assessment and Treatment
Presentation: Music Therapy Research in Medical
Settings and its Relationship to Clinical Interventions

Wendy Magee

Assessment in Music Therapy: Challenges, Realities
and Opportunities

Rafael Ramírez

Workshop: Music Technology as a Tool for Music
Therapy
Plenary Lecture: Music, Neuroscience and
Technology for Health and Well-Being
Workshop: Music Therapy and Applied Neuroscience

Concetta Tomaino

Active Music Engagement and Improvisation to
Enhance Arousal and Disinhibition

For more information about these presenters, please visit
http://iamm2018barcelona.com/speakers.html
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Conference Highlights for the Upcoming
International Conference of the IAMM (Cont.)
Presenter

Presentation

Gerhard Tucek

Overview about the Research at the Josef Ressel
Center - Personalized Music Therapy

For more information about this presenter, please visit
http://iamm2018barcelona.com/speakers.html

IAMM is pleased to announce that we
are sponsoring a HealthRhythms training
following the conference on June 11 &
12. Conference registrants receive a
$50.00 discount on the training using
code IAMM18EU when registering.

For more
information and
to register,
please click
HERE
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Upcoming Journal
An Interview with Roxanne McLeod and Kaye Spence,
authors of "Clinical observations of live improvisational harp
music in neonatal intensive care"
1. What was the impetus for writing this article?

Roxanne McLeod
BSocSci, MAMusTher

RM: We wanted to add to the literature as a way of further
supporting the role of a music therapy service in the NICU. This
was our initial use of the Reverie Harp in the NICU with NIDCAP
observations to note the responses of the infants. We felt the
observations were worthy of sharing, and raised some
interesting insights, questions and considerations for further
investigation.
KS: Music is being used in the NICU in uncontrolled situations
often being played for staff and not the babies. I wanted to
write about the responses of babies to suitable music as a
way of demonstrating the power of using music appropriately.

Roxanne is a
Registered Music
Therapist who
specializes in
pediatrics and early
intervention. She
currently works at The
Children's Hospital at
Westmead (Sydney,
Australia) as well as in
a range of community
settings providing
music therapy
services to children,
young people and
their families.

2. What significance do you feel these clinical observation
cases hold for our understanding of music therapy in the
NICU?
RM: Our observations highlighted the importance of
responsiveness that is inherent in live improvised music
interventions. Every infant reacted to the music in different
ways – e.g. some preferred simple repetitive motifs, others
preferred more complicated rhythms. Having a qualified
music therapist who is able to offer individualized live music
that responds to the infant holds value in supporting selfregulation. The informal comments received from parents and
carers also emphasized their appreciation of being able to
simply sit and be with their child, whilst relaxing music is played
just for them both. Whilst it is important in empowering and
equipping parents to be able to use music in ways to support
their baby, there is also a place for allowing them to take any
pressure or expectation off, and provide an opportunity
where they are 'held' as a dyad by the music.
KS: As a NIDCAP professional and neonatal nurse I see the
importance of observing babies and their responses to the
environment. When music is used as an adjunct to a
supportive environment it is rewarding to see the individual
responses, not only of the babies but as a soothing therapy for
the mothers.
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An Interview with Roxanne McLeod and Kaye Spence,
authors of "Clinical observations of live improvisational harp
music in neonatal intensive care" (Cont.)
3. What have you learned from writing this clinical
observation case series?

Kaye Spence AM, MN
(Research)

RM: There are many variables that influence the delivery
and effectiveness of live improvised harp music, from
the ambient noises and the location of the infant,
through to the register and the specifics of improvised
music played. There is much scope for further
investigations, particularly in establishing the place of
this type of intervention among other music therapy
interventions.
KS. It has reinforced for me the uniqueness and
individual responses of each baby. For me it was very
powerful seeing how music can be used to support sick
babies. It was a pleasure to write these observations
with a music therapist and very rewarding that our
separate observations using different techniques
matched. If you take the time to observe babies they
tell you so much.
4. What do you hope clinicians will take away from
reading the article?
RM: The valuable role of live music interventions
delivered by a qualified music therapist in supporting
the self-regulation of infants in the NICU, and the added
benefits for parents/carers in stress management and
relaxation. Also, the usefulness of NIDCAP observations
in monitoring the responses to live music, and the value
in professionals working together in providing
developmental care to infants.
KS: That each baby is an individual, and in the right
environment played by a skilled therapist, music can be
supportive in a stressful environment.

Kaye works as a Clinical Nurse
Consultant in the Grace Centre
for Newborn Intensive Care at
the Children’s Hospital at
Westmead. She has many years
of experience working with
newborn infants and a particular
interest in developmentally
supportive care, pain
management, feeding and
supporting families. She is a
Certified NIDCAP professional
and has served as an elected
member of the NIDCAP
FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL
Board of Directors. She holds an
Adjunct Associate Professor
position at Western Sydney
University. Kaye is a clinical
researcher with numerous
publications and book chapters.

“Our observations highlighted the importance of responsiveness that is inherent
in live improvised music interventions. . . Having a qualified music therapist who
is able to offer individualized live music that responds to the infant holds value
in supporting self-regulation.”
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Upcoming Journal
Table of Contents for the April Issue of Music and Medicine

1. The Effects of Listening to Preferred Music on Symptoms of Depression
and Anxiety amongst Elders in Residential Care: A Qualitative, Mixed
Methods Study by Fiona Costa, Adam Ockelford, David J Hargreaves
2. Clinical Observations of Live Improvisational Harp Music in Neonatal
Intensive Care by Roxanne McLeod, Kaye Spence
3. Environmental Music in a Hospital Setting by Jing Wen Zhang, Mary
Doherty and John Mahoney
4. Relationship Completion in Palliative Care Music Therapy: Clinical
Case Example-Part 1 by Amy Clements-Cortes
5. Relationship Completion in Palliative Care Music Therapy: Clinical
Case Research Overview and Results-Part 2 by Amy Clements-Cortes
6. Melodic Intonation Therapy for Acquired Non-Fluent Aphasia by Dwyer
Conklyn and Taylor Rung
7. Relaxation Effects of Musically Guided Resonance Breathing: A
Randomized Controlled Pilot Study by Dominik Fuchs, Thomas K.
Hillecke, and Marco Warth
8. Commentary on an article published by the American Medical
Association entitled ‘Actually Music Does Work: Our Response to the
TIME-A Study’ by Alan Turry
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A Focus on Trauma-Informed Care: Sneak Peek at our
Special Edition Issue of Music and Medicine
Special Guest Editors:
Stephen W. Porges, PhD & Andrew Rossetti, MMT, MT-BC, LCAT
Coming in July, 2018
1. What served as the impetus for this special edition issue?
This special issue was inspired by the limited literature and dialog among practitioners
addressing trauma in healthcare practices. Music therapists are uniquely positioned to
access salient bodily responses in their clients that may support health, growth, and
restoration. In our symposium at the Louis Armstrong Center for Music and Medicine at
Mount Sinai Beth Israel, we will provide a forum to highlight how music therapy may be
integrated with other psychotherapeutic modalities in the treatment of emotional trauma.
We will also explore how trauma affects treatment outcomes and areas such as resilience,
anxiety, loss, and self-care. Leading professionals, representing several academic and
clinical fields, will discuss their innovative work. A special issue of Music and Medicine,
based on the symposium presentations, will provide insights into how Music Therapies are
being integrated within the treatment of emotional trauma and related pathologies.
2. What areas specific to trauma-informed care will be covered in this special edition issue?
Diverse theoretical and methodological approaches investigating the mechanisms through
which trauma debilitates and how music therapy and other interventions work will be
included in this issue. Areas presented include polyvagal theory, neuroscience, somatic
oriented therapies, music & medicine, music therapy, culture based strategies, resilience
based approaches, and other psychotherapeutic perspectives. These approaches focus on
the complex path through which events become traumatic including natural disasters,
medical procedures, bullying, and physical trauma.

“Music therapists are
uniquely positioned to
access salient bodily
responses in their clients
that may support health,
growth, and restoration.”

“No single discipline or
therapy can treat all the
debilitating and disruptive
features associated with
trauma. Thus, disciplines need
to collaborate to develop
integrative treatment
strategies.”
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A Focus on Trauma-Informed Care: Sneak Peek at our
Special Edition Issue of Music and Medicine (Cont.)
3. Why is this an important topic for those working in healthcare?
Emotional trauma, its etiology and exacerbation, is ubiquitous within healthcare systems.
Trauma, not only affects the patient, but also affects their families and healthcare providers.
No single discipline or therapy can treat all the debilitating and disruptive features
associated with trauma. Thus, disciplines need to collaborate to develop integrative
treatment strategies. Treating trauma or any disease, illness, or injury in an isolated waywithout a perspective including an appreciation of traumatic-experiencing ripples, limits
opportunities. From our perspective, one of the primary bridging disciplines in medical care
is music therapy. This issue of Music and Medicine will provide an initial forum for this
important dialog.

Stephen W. Porges, PhD
Stephen W. Porges, Ph.D. is Distinguished University Scientist at
Indiana University where he is the founding director of the
Traumatic Stress Research Consortium. He is Professor of
Psychiatry at the University of North Carolina, and Professor
Emeritus at both the University of Illinois at Chicago and the
University of Maryland. He served as president of the Society for
Psychophysiological Research and the Federation of
Associations in Behavioral & Brain Sciences and is a former
recipient of a National Institute of Mental Health Research
Scientist Development Award. He has published more than 300
peer-reviewed papers across several disciplines including anesthesiology, biomedical
engineering, critical care medicine, ergonomics, exercise physiology, gerontology,
neurology, neuroscience, obstetrics, pediatrics, psychiatry, psychology, psychometrics,
space medicine, and substance abuse. In 1994 he proposed the Polyvagal Theory, a
theory that links the evolution of the mammalian autonomic nervous system to social
behavior and emphasizes the importance of physiological state in the expression of
behavioral problems and psychiatric disorders. The theory is leading to innovative
treatments based on insights into the mechanisms mediating symptoms observed in several
behavioral, psychiatric, and physical disorders. He is the author of The Polyvagal Theory:
Neurophysiological Foundations of Emotions, Attachment, Communication, and Selfregulation (Norton, 2011), The Pocket Guide to the Polyvagal Theory: The Transformative
Power of Feeling Safe, (Norton, 2017) and co-editor of Clinical Applications of the
Polyvagal Theory: The Emergence of Polyvagal-Informed Therapies (Norton, 2018). He is
the creator of a music-based intervention, the Safe and Sound Protocol ™, which currently
is used by more than 600 therapists to improve spontaneous social engagement, to reduce
hearing sensitivities, and to improve language processing, state regulation, and
spontaneous social engagement.
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A Focus on Trauma-Informed Care: Sneak Peek at our
Special Edition Issue of Music and Medicine (Cont.)
4. If you have any additional information you would like to share in a preview, please include
it here.
We are proud to be editing a Special Issue on this important topic that is truly integrative.
Both trauma and music therapy influence the function of the nervous system. Traumatic
experiences dampen neural feedback and promote dysfunction leading to disease; we are
proposing that the appropriate integration of music therapy will provide signals to the
nervous system that will support health, growth, and restoration. We are hopeful that our
collaboration will be the first of many such integrations, inspiring research and expanded
practice models that will include music-oriented therapies.

Andrew Rossetti, MMT, LCAT, MT-BC
Andrew Rossetti MMT, LCAT, MT-BC is a clinical music
psychotherapist, active researcher, and coordinator of the
multi-site music therapy program in radiology oncology at
Mount Sinai Beth Israel. He is a visiting professor at the
University of Barcelona, a faculty member at Montclair State
University, and currently a doctoral candidate at the
University of Jyvaskyla. He has developed several music
therapy programs in hospitals both in the United States and in
Spain, and serves as a consultant for the music therapy
program in the Palliative Care Unit of the Hospital del Mar,
Parc de Salut, in Barcelona.
Andrew has lectured on music therapy research, theory, and practice at numerous
universities, hospitals and conferences in Europe, Asia, Canada and the United States. His
work and research have been featured in various publications including the book Music and
Medicine: Integrative Models in the Treatment of Pain, and the International Journal of
Radiation Oncology Biology and Physics. He is a co-author of the NICU Compendium:
Rhythm, Breath & Lullaby, a comprehensive guide to music psychotherapy in neonatal
intensive care units.
Andrew has a strong interest in further developing music psychotherapy to address trauma
and the diverse challenges faced by people undergoing treatment for cancer. His work has
been highlighted in such venues as National Public Radio’s Science Friday, CBS News NY,
and the New York Psychoanalytic Society’s Helix Center Roundtable Series. Andrew is
currently president of the NYC Regional Arts in Healthcare Group, a member of the board of
directors of the International Association for Music & Medicine, and a member of the
multidisciplinary Cancer Committee at the Mount Sinai Healthcare System.
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